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Métis Women’s Council on Economic 
Security  

2017 Report and Recommendations and Government 
Response  

Introduction 

The Government of Alberta formally established the Métis Women’s Council on Economic Security and the 

First Nation’s Women’s Council on Economic Security by Ministerial Order in 2013. These councils were 

established to provide advice and recommendations to the Government of Alberta with the intent of 

improving the economic security of Indigenous women in Alberta. Each council focuses on their particular 

mandate and each has an Inuit woman on council, however councils recognize the interconnectedness of 

these mandates and any subsequent recommendations. 

This document, created by the Métis women’s council, is council’s 2017 Report and Recommendations. It 

builds on themes established in the council’s 2014 and 2016 reports and recommendations, and puts forth 

new practical recommendations that align with Government of Alberta priorities. 

Priorities 

Due to government’s review of the appointments process for agencies, boards, and commissions in 2016, 

the council was given limited time to complete this work. Nevertheless, Council undertook research, met 

with appropriate subject matter experts, represented the council in Ottawa and worked diligently to deliver a 

well-researched and forward-thinking report. 

The council met with subject-matter experts on topics that included: 

 Indigenous tourism and arts 

 Victims’ services 

 Indigenous entrepreneurship 

 Violence against women 

The council also met with Minister Feehan of Indigenous Relations and the cross-ministry committee that 

supports the council and its work. In June, the council met with the Premier’s office to discuss barriers that 

impede Indigenous women from applying to and serving on Government of Alberta agencies, boards, and 

commissions. 

On June 6, 2017, the council’s co-chairs presented on behalf of the council to the House of Commons 

Standing Committee on the Status of Women. The council’s presentation included an overview of the Métis 

population in Alberta, highlighted priority areas, and advocated for a national Indigenous women’s council to 

provide advice and recommendations to federal ministries. 
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Commendations 

The council commends the Government of Alberta for the following initiatives: 

 Government support for Indigenous tourism 

o Providing the Aboriginal Tourism Association of Canada (ATAC) with a grant of $100,000 to 

assist with establishing a provincial tourism association organization. 

o Providing ATAC with financial support for the 2017 International Aboriginal Tourism Conference 

in Calgary. 

o Providing funding for Heritage Park to highlight Indigenous women’s traditional roles and 

knowledge. 

 Indigenous solar and climate-related programs 

o The newly-introduced solar and climate-related initiatives for Indigenous communities and 

businesses support Alberta’s Indigenous peoples in real-world and practical ways. 

o Technologies that move away from oil and gas such as investing in renewable energies, electric 

cars, and retrofits are an important piece of moving towards a society that truly respects its 

lands and peoples. 

 Increased upgrading funding 

o Funding of $500,000 to the Trade Winds to Success Training Society’s pre- apprenticeship 

program to help Indigenous people pursue careers in the construction trades and $1 million to 

Keyano College for a temporary training program for second-year plumbing apprentices. 

 Funding for Bent Arrow’s transition supports 

o The $75,000 grant provided to Bent Arrow’s New in Town Aboriginal Welcome Service in winter 

2017 will help support the large number of Indigenous individuals who move to urban centres. 

Expression of Interest 

Daniels Decision 

In the 2016 Supreme Court of Canada’s decision in Daniels v. Canada (Indian Affairs and Northern 

Development), the Court ruled that Métis and non-status Indians are “Indians” for the purpose of s. 91(24) of 

the 1867 Constitution of Canada. Currently, the Government of Alberta is waiting to see how the 

Government of Canada will move forward following the Daniels decision. Métis people are descendants of 

First Peoples in the territory now known as Canada. They are a distinct people with a unique culture. Métis 

people, along with Inuit and First Nations people, are entitled to be included in funding decisions which 

impact them. The Métis have ‘developed a distinct society, with its own distinct cultural, economic, and 

social orientation1, and desire policy and program decisions that respect this reality. 

                                                      
1 Land, Family, and Identity: Contextualizing Métis health and well-being, National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal Health, 2017. 
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The council is excited to see what positive change may arrive as a result of the Daniels decision. The 

council requests updates on policy and program changes the Government of Alberta may initiate and 

support as a result of the Daniels decision. 

Educational Funding for Children Aging out of Care 

As evidenced in the recommendations below, the council believes that Alberta’s child welfare system is in 

need of significant improvements. British Columbia recently instituted a youth educational assistance fund 

for former youth in care, with eligible young adults between the ages of 19-24 being able to access up to 

four grants of up to $5,500 for educational purposes. The council requests that the Government of Alberta 

engage British Columbia as the initiative progresses, and consider implementing a similar initiative in 

Alberta. 

Progress on Past Recommendations 

The council will continue to work diligently to ensure that Government implements recommendations from its 

earlier reports. Council anticipates future reports to Council will detail substantive action taken by 

Government in response to recommendations. 

Recommendations 
The council makes the following recommendations to the Government of Alberta to improve the economic 

security of Métis and Inuit and other Indigenous women and their families. 

The council would like to note that the following recommendations are numbered for organizational 

purposes only, and that they are all of equal importance. 

Child Welfare 

Jordan’s Principle is a child-first principle named after Jordan River Anderson, a First Nations child from 

Manitoba’s Norway House Cree Nation.2 As a result of the province of Manitoba and the federal government 

disagreeing over who should be responsible for Jordan’s home care for his complex medical needs, Jordan 

had never lived in his family home when he died in the hospital at five years old. Jordan was not the first 

Indigenous child to be caught in a jurisdictional disagreement between a province and the federal 

government; it is critical such jurisdictional issues be put aside and for Jordan’s Principle to be fully 

implemented to ensure more children do not suffer the same or similar fates. 

The Canadian Human Rights Tribunal released a landmark ruling on January 26, 2016 that ordered the 

Government of Canada to cease discriminating against First Nations children and their families through the 

provision of inequitable child welfare services and the failure to provide equitable access to government 

services that non-First Nations children receive. The Government of Canada has not yet fully complied with 

the ruling.3 In May 2017 the Tribunal had to release its third compliance order against the federal 

government, finding that: 

                                                      
2 https://fncaringsociety.com/jordans-principle 
3 http://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/government-of-canada-still-failing-first-nations-children-canadian-human- rights-tribunal-
issues-third-compliance-order-on-jordans-principle-624646863.html 
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"the definition of Jordan's Principle adopted by Canada was a calculated, analyzed and informed 

policy choice based on financial impacts and potential risks rather than on the needs or the best 

interests of First Nations children, which Jordan's Principle is meant to protect and should be the 

goal of Canada's programming"4 

Recommendation One: Fully implement Jordan’s 

Principle. 

Rationale: 

The inequality afforded to Indigenous children in regards to child welfare is well-documented.5 Alberta 

cannot afford to wait for the Government of Canada to fully implement Jordan’s Principle, and must act 

decisively and in the best interest of all Indigenous children. 

It is not enough for the Government of Alberta to move forward in a way that is ‘consistent’ with Jordan’s 

Principle. Full implementation of Jordan’s Principle is necessary to ensure that no more Indigenous children 

fall through the cracks bureaucratically and suffer unnecessarily as a result of jurisdictional dispute. 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA RESPONSE  

Children’s Services 

Accept in Principle 

The Government of Alberta is committed to collaborating with the Government of Canada and First 

Nations to support their efforts to implement Jordan’s Principle in accordance with the January 26, 

2017 Canadian Human Rights Tribunal ruling. Currently, Children’s Services leads a cross-ministry 

working group to support implementation of Jordan’s Principle to ensure no child is denied or delayed 

from receiving required equitable services.  

The Children’s Services 2018-2021 Business Plan explicitly identifies the implementation of Jordan’s 

Principle in Key Strategy 2.3 and Performance Measure 2.b. 

In March 2018, the Ministerial Panel on Child Intervention recommended the full implementation of 

Jordan’s Principle. Children’s Services is currently engaging with Indigenous partners and 

communities, as well as other stakeholders, to co-create a public action plan that will put the panel’s 

recommendations into practice. The public action plan will be released by June 30, 2018. 

Health 

Accept in Principle 

(continued next page) 

                                                      
4 http://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/government-of-canada-still-failing-first-nations-children-canadian-human- rights-tribunal-
issues-third-compliance-order-on-jordans-principle-624646863.html 
5 http://www.ocya.alberta.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/SpRpt_2016July_VoicesForChange_v2.pdf 
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A Jordan’s Principle Cross Ministry Working Group, led by Children’s Services, has been formed to 

support implementation for the Government of Alberta. While Jordan’s Principle is being implemented, 

Health will continue to work with its partners and stakeholders to ensure that all potential cases are 

managed without denials, delays or disruptions to services. Health has developed a strong 

collaboration with Alberta Health Services to support seamlessness of health services for potential 

cases. Given the Daniels decision, how the Government of Canada proceeds with respect to Métis 

peoples, including the inclusion of Métis in Jordan’s Principle, will be considered by the Government of 

Alberta, as made available by the federal government.  

Recommendation Two: Endorse Office of the Child and 
Youth Advocate (OCYA) Voices for Change report and the 
implementation of its eight recommendations. 

Rationale: 

In July 2016, Alberta’s Office of the Child and Youth Advocate released Voices for Change: Aboriginal Child 

Welfare in Alberta. The special report was a detailed look at the sobering reality of Alberta’s child welfare 

system. The report’s opening paragraph succinctly summarizes the key issue: 

Even though only one in ten children in Alberta is of Aboriginal heritage, they make up 69 per 

cent of those in the child welfare system. Métis children are about six times as likely to be in care 

compared to their non-Aboriginal peers, while First Nations children are over 30 times as likely. 

Although the last three years have seen reductions in the actual numbers, this level of 

overrepresentation remains consistent, and is among the highest in Canada.6 

This reality is not improving, and the fact that the Government of Alberta has yet to endorse the report and 

implement its eight recommendations is severely disappointing. Indigenous peoples have been working 

diligently for years to help develop tools such as the Aboriginal Pillar or inform the OCYA report, and the fact 

that these and similar recommendations are not currently implemented have resulted in a sense of 

frustration. 

The council believes the recommendations outlined in this report are an important part of addressing the 

severe inequities that plague Alberta’s child welfare system. Both the Métis and First Nations Women’s 

councils wholeheartedly endorse the report and recommend the Government of Alberta implement all eight 

of the report’s recommendations, set out below: 

Legislation, Governance, and Jurisdiction 

1) The Government of Alberta should establish a new relationship with Aboriginal communities 

based on increased levels of self-determination and support by: 

                                                      
6 http://www.ocya.alberta.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/SpRpt_2016July_VoicesForChange_v2.pdf 
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A. Establishing full and equal partnership between governments and Aboriginal communities in the 

development of authorities, resources, practices, and outcomes for Aboriginal child welfare; 

B. Ensuring Aboriginal communities are involved in the delivery of child welfare services to their 

children and families in both on-reserve and urban communities. 

2) The Government of Alberta should review the child welfare legislation for the Aboriginal 

context by: 

A. Respecting the right of Aboriginal families to their own approaches for raising children and 

recognizing these approaches for their inherent strengths; 

B. Ensuring the child welfare system is supported by excellence in preparation, practice, and research 

in Aboriginal child welfare, using inclusion and diversity, cultural and traditional methods, and 

ceremonies. 

Resources, Capacity, and Access 

3) The Ministry of Human Services should provide the resources and support for Aboriginal 

communities to ensure delivery of child welfare services to their children and families by: 

A. Establishing a range of services from prevention, through intervention and aftercare for Aboriginal 

children and families who come into contact with the child welfare system; 

B. Completing band registration for First Nations children or Métis citizenship registration for Métis 

children as a priority for all Aboriginal children in government care so they receive the full range of 

supports and services to which they are entitled. 

4) The Government of Alberta should vigorously adopt and observe Jordan’s Principle for 

Aboriginal children and families involved with the child welfare system. 

Program and Service Delivery 

5) The Ministry of Human Services should improve the effectiveness of child welfare program 

and service delivery by: 

A. Ensuring supports for Aboriginal children and families are delivered with a strength-based approach 

that reduces risks to child safety and well-being within an Aboriginal context; 

B. Establishing an Aboriginal authority for statutory services involving Aboriginal children and families; 

C. Identifying and adopting practice standards consistent with the interests of Aboriginal people. 

6) The Ministry of Human Services should support greater continuity of relationships for 

Aboriginal children and families in child welfare by: 

A. Ensuring Aboriginal children in care maintain connections with important individuals in their lives, 

with special consideration for siblings wherever possible; 

B. Increasing the use of kinship care for Aboriginal children by improving support for kinship 

caregivers; 
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C. Improving communication with Aboriginal children in the child welfare system by providing them with 

information about their background and their circumstances, and by considering their views in 

matters that affect them. 

Outcomes and Accountability 

7) In partnership with Aboriginal stakeholders, the Ministry of Human Services should develop a 

multi-year plan for addressing the overrepresentation of Aboriginal children in care, and report 

annually on progress achieved. 

8) The Government of Alberta should monitor, evaluate, and report regularly to the Legislative 

Assembly of Alberta on the state of Aboriginal children living in the province. 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA RESPONSE  

Children’s Services 

Accept in Principle 

In 2017, Children’s Services responded to Voices for Change, accepting the intent of the Office of the 

Child and Youth Advocate (OCYA) recommendations. The findings are consistent with what Children’s 

Services knows from working with Indigenous partners and communities.  

Children’s Services is actively working with First Nations, Métis and Inuit communities to strengthen 

supports for families and reduce the over-representation of Indigenous children and youth in the child 

intervention system. As the OCYA suggests, this includes engaging with Indigenous partners, community 

agencies and other stakeholders, to develop sustainable, respectful and culturally relevant solutions for on 

and off reserve. Children’s Services regularly reports to the OCYA on progress of this important work.  

The official response to Voices for Change is available online 

(www.humanservices.alberta.ca/publications/15896.html). Members of the public can also refer to the 

OCYA website for updates and reporting (www.ocya.alberta.ca). 

Recommendation Three: Develop with Indigenous 
peoples a policy to ensure that Children’s Services’ 
outcomes-based service delivery contractors meet or 
exceed their contractual obligations to provide culturally-
appropriate care. 

Rationale: 

Indigenous children in the child welfare system are entitled to receive culturally-appropriate care. As it is 

often outcomes-based service delivery contractors who are delivering this care, it is important that these 

contractors meet or exceed their contractual obligations. Crucially, what constitutes culturally-appropriate 
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care should be designed with Indigenous partners who are best suited to decide what constitutes culturally 

appropriate care. 

The Children’s Services ministry has formally used outcomes-based services delivery since 2008, and has 

described it as a ‘collective shift in practice towards a collaborative way of engaging and working with 

families’.7
 
Many Indigenous families in Alberta would beg to differ, as the current child welfare system often 

disregards diverse Indigenous voices.8 

The 2016 Auditor General Report on providing services to Indigenous children in care notes all children 

receiving supports receive a child plan, but the plans for Indigenous children are not reviewed with the same 

frequency as non-Indigenous children. Recommendation two of the report calls for ensuring a child-centred 

approach: 

We recommend the department of Human Services improve its systems to: 

 Ensure the care plan for each Indigenous child requiring intervention services is adhered to and 

meets the standards of care the department sets for all children in Alberta 

 Analyze the results of services to Indigenous children and report to the public regularly on achieving 

its progress on achieving planned results.9  

Moving forward, Children’s Services must work with Indigenous communities and organizations to 

determine what exactly constitutes culturally-appropriate care and how to incorporate this care into the lives 

of children in care. The policy should also include meaningful and specific strategies describing how 

contractors will be assessed in regards to their provision of this care, and how they will be held accountable 

if they are found not to be providing this care. 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA RESPONSE  

Children’s Services 

Accept in Principle 

Every child has a right to know their cultural heritage and to receive culturally relevant care and support. 

Collaborative Service Delivery contracts (formerly referred to as “outcomes-based service delivery”) are 

one way of organizing child intervention services. All contracted service providers are subject to ongoing 

contact-monitoring and oversight as well as adherence to accreditation standards, which require specific 

attention to cultural planning.  

Children’s Services is currently rolling out specific training focused on trauma, grief and loss for all child 

intervention staff, caregivers and contracted agencies staff. Specific attention is paid to the impacts of 

historic trauma and the value of connections to culture and community. Children’s Services continues to 

work with Indigenous communities and stakeholders to ensure they play a stronger role in shaping the 

design and delivery of contracted services.                                                               (continued next page) 

                                                      
7 http://www.signsofsafety.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/PtoP_CFS_Presentation_October2015.pdf 
8 http://edmontonjournal.com/news/politics/alberta-child-welfare-panel-gets-a-first-nation-voice 
9 http://www.oag.ab.ca/webfiles/reports/July2016HSReport.pdf 
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The Ministerial Panel on Child Intervention’s recommendations also address the importance of providing 

culturally-appropriate care. Children’s Services is currently engaging with Indigenous partners and 

communities, as well as other stakeholders, to co-create a public action plan that will put the panel’s 

recommendations into practice. The public action plan will be released by June 30, 2018.  

Increasing Safety for Indigenous Women 

Violence against women remains a barrier to their full participation in the economy.10 Everyone has the right 

to be safe. There are also economic costs to violence in a society, such as loss of earnings due to inability 

to work, providing social and criminal justice services, and decreased productivity and lost revenue.11 The 

Awo Taan Healing Lodge Society in Calgary is the only off-reserve fully Indigenous shelter that provides 

culturally sensitive programming in a unique Indigenous setting to women and their families who are 

experiencing violence. The lack of Indigenous women’s shelters off reserve is insufficient given the sobering 

fact that 54.9 per cent of women admitted to Alberta’s shelters in 2015-2016 were Indigenous.12 

Building capacity in Indigenous communities is a necessary part of ending violence against Indigenous 

women.13 Community safe houses allow women and children who do not currently feel safe in their homes 

to remain in their own communities while receiving culturally-appropriate aid from a trusted community 

member. In the case of partners who wish to remain together and work through the violence together, this 

allows both partners to be present in their communities, and for their children to not suffer upheaval from 

their lives, culture, and supports. 

Recommendation Four: Establish an Indigenous women’s 

healing lodge for women and their families experiencing 
family violence in Northern Alberta as a first step towards 
establishing community safe houses. 

Rationale: 

Métis, Inuit, and First Nations women, like other women in Alberta, are entitled to access to safe, culturally 

appropriate services. Northern Alberta is in need of a shelter similar to the Awo Taan Healing Lodge. Awo 

Taan is a full service emergency shelter that uses Indigenous teachings to give women and children a safe 

space.14 This approach benefits the shelter’s clients by partaking in a healing process within their own 

community. As Awo Taan is located in the south of the province, the Government of Alberta should help 

establish and fund an Indigenous healing lodge in Northern Alberta, possibly in Edmonton or Fort McMurray. 

                                                      
10 http://international.gc.ca/world-monde/issues_development-enjeux_developpement/priorities-priorites/women- 
femmes.aspx?lang=eng 
11 http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/85-002-x/2013001/article/11766/11766-3-eng.htm 
12 Annual Provincial Shelter Data Report: Indigeous Women and On-Reserve Women's Shelters, annual-aggregated- data-report-2015-
16-indigenous-insert(8).pdf 
13 http://www.afn.ca/framework-for-action-to-prevent-and-address-violence-against-indigenou/ 
14 http://awotaan.org/about-us/calgary-shelter/ 
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Programs and grants that are rooted in Indigenous teachings to help communities move from a cycle of 

violence to a circle of healing will help build community capacity. The Government of Alberta should support 

community safe houses that are community-driven and allow women and children experiencing violence to 

heal while remaining in their own communities. 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA RESPONSE  

Community and Social Services 

Accept in Principle  

Women’s shelters offer a safe and supportive place for people to stay when they are fleeing domestic 

violence. Services include intensive case management, specific supports (in areas such as legal services, 

court, housing and child care) transitional planning and outreach, advocacy, community referrals, care for 

basic needs and referrals to agencies that will assist Indigenous women as they move out of shelters and 

into communities.  

Individuals who stay in women’s shelters are invited to fill out surveys. In 2016/2017, 90 per cent of 

respondents to these ongoing client surveys agreed that shelters met unique cultural needs. 

Funding for women’s shelters was increased by $15 million in 2015 to enhance services for women and 

children affected by family violence. In 2018/2019, the ministry is investing over $50 million in women’s 

emergency and second-stage shelters. This includes:  

 710 funded beds in 30 women’s emergency shelters; 

 12 second-stage shelters with a total of 170 units; 

 A combination of outreach workers, intensive case management workers and trauma-informed 

child and youth workers in all shelters; 

 Fee-for-Service agreements with five rural, on-reserve First Nation women’s emergency shelters 

to serve women and children who ordinarily reside off-reserve; 

 Child care funding for 276 child care spaces in 26 shelters to provide specialized services to 

children exposed to family violence; and,  

 Funding for two family violence shelters that support seniors. 

In 2016/17, 57 per cent of women admitted to women’s emergency shelters funded by the Government of 

Alberta identified as Indigenous. Approximately 49 per cent of these women identified as First Nations, 

seven per cent identified as Métis, and less than one per cent identified as Inuit. Some shelters serve 

nearly exclusively Indigenous populations.  

 

 

(continued next page) 
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All shelters offer services through the lens of cultural connectivity and spirituality for First Nations, Métis 

and Inuit individuals in addition to supporting all Albertans in need of shelter. A more in-depth business 

case would be required to confirm the extent of gaps in service for Indigenous communities that would 

merit the need to establish an Indigenous women’s healing lodge for women and their families 

experiencing family violence in Northern Alberta.  

Current shelter providers continue to provide and expand service options focusing on the needs of First 

Nations, Métis and Inuit women. For example, women’s shelters have hired Elders, and taken steps to 

expand services to include family as defined by Indigenous cultures.  

Seniors and Housing 

Accept in Principle  

Seniors and Housing engaged in collaborative program and service design with Indigenous organizations 

as part of a province-wide listening tour in summer 2017 to inform the development of the Indigenous 

Housing Capital Program.  

The Indigenous Housing Capital Program includes criteria prioritizing housing projects for Indigenous 

women and families fleeing violence as well as projects that include culturally appropriate services and 

delivery. Proposals would be submitted by an Indigenous organization or an organization with the 

endorsement of local Indigenous organizations to be considered for funding through this program. The 

program is anticipated to be launched in the coming months and work can then begin on developing more 

affordable housing options for Indigenous persons in need. 

Recommendation Four is under the category of “Increasing Safety for Indigenous Women”. Seniors and 

Housing has worked with Métis Settlements and First Nations to address elder abuse in their communities, 

which may help to increase safety for Indigenous women.  

The three-year, $3.5 million Taking Action Against Elder Abuse Co-ordinated Community Response Grant 

Program supports the development or enhancement of coordinated community response models. 

Communities accessed up to $150,000 over a three-year period. The final term of the grant will end 

December 31, 2018. 

A coordinated community response (CCR) model involves a group of organizations and/or service 

providers working together to achieve common goals related to addressing elder abuse. These may 

include developing and providing effective coordination of services to those impacted by elder abuse, 

developing and providing effective prevention strategies, and increasing the safety and security of older 

people in Alberta’s communities. 

 

 

(continued next page) 
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The ministry has supported Métis Settlements to address and prevent elder abuse. For example, in 2016 

the ministry provided customized “train-the-trainer” Taking Action Against Elder Abuse workshops for 

service providers from eight Métis Settlements. As well, the Elizabeth Métis Settlement and East Prairie 

Settlement has received funding to develop a CCR. Fishing Lake Settlement is a partner in the Regional 

Cold Lake, Bonnyville and Lac La Biche CCR. 

In addition to these efforts, in 2017, the ministry worked with many First Nations on promoting and sharing 

information about coordinated community responses to elder abuse, including Enoch Cree Nation; 

Samson Cree Nation; Tsuut’ina Nation; Siksika Nation; Alexander First Nation; and the member Nations of 

Tribal Chiefs Ventures Inc. (Beaver Lake Cree Nation, Cold Lake First Nations, Frog Lake First Nations, 

Heart Lake First Nation, Kehewin Cree Nation, and Whitefish Lake First Nation #128).  

By developing and implementing coordinated response models that are rooted in collaborative 

partnerships, communities can leverage the knowledge, services and expertise of multiple agencies and 

individuals and provide more effective and efficient approaches to addressing elder abuse. Communities 

are in an ideal position to identify their specific needs and circumstances and respond to them 

appropriately. 

Transition Supports 

Canada’s Indigenous peoples are increasingly moving to urban centres. The second largest urban 

Indigenous population in Canada lives in Edmonton15, with 70 per cent of Edmonton’s Indigenous population 

originating from other communities.16 Approximately 67 per cent of Canada’s more than 450,000 Métis 

people live in urban centres, and move to cities for a variety of reasons, including education, employment, 

and family.17 Large urban centres such as Calgary, Red Deer, Lethbridge, and Fort McMurray all have 

significant Indigenous populations that would benefit from well-planned transition supports. 

Recommendation Five: Broaden transition supports for 

Indigenous people moving to urban centres, using Bent 
Arrow’s New in Town program, among others, as a model. 

Rationale: 

To ensure a healthy and happy transition to urban life it is important for individuals and families to have a 

support system in place when they leave their home community and move to an urban centre.18 The 

Government of Alberta has the opportunity to build upon its 2017 grant to Bent Arrow’s New in Town 

program to broaden transition supports across the province. 

                                                      
15 https://www.alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=462132F995B98-F2E8-868E-714F67F329C6D372 
16 https://www.alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=462132F995B98-F2E8-868E-714F67F329C6D372 
17 Land, Family, and Identity: Contextualizing Métis health and well-being, National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal Health, 2017 
18 https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1490291019414/1490291047802?=undefined&wbdisable=true 
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By implementing programs similar to Bent Arrow’s New in Town program, among others, in its largest cities, 

Alberta will help Indigenous peoples who move to urban centres feel culturally connected, access 

community resources, and establish relationships and networks. Along with making the province’s cities 

more welcoming for new Indigenous residents, transition supports can also reduce the risk of potential 

victimization by increasing access to housing, education, child care, health care, and employment.19 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA RESPONSE  

Indigenous Relations 

Accept in Principle  

The Ministry of Indigenous Relations is currently reviewing the Urban Initiatives Program to ensure that it 

aligns with the current priorities and needs of Indigenous communities, organizations and peoples. Part of 

this review will include identifying some tangible outcome-based priorities. The determination of these 

priorities will impact future decisions related to Urban Initiatives Program grants.  

The Ministry of Indigenous Relations is also in the process of developing a project charter related to 

addressing transition issues by the Government of Alberta. It is anticipated that the ministry will be leading 

internal and external discussions on an appropriate framework or strategy to address transition issues. 

Community and Social Services 

Accept in Principle  

Bent Arrow’s New in Town program appears to effectively connect Indigenous families new to Edmonton 

with coordinated and culturally relevant information, including Elder and youth services, work, financial, 

education, and housing services and supports. The program includes elements that would be beneficial to 

replicate in other locations.  

There is benefit to extending similar prevention-focused programs such as these to other communities in 

order to support the successful transition of multigenerational families choosing to relocate to large urban 

centres.  

Community and Social Services - Housing and Homeless Supports Branch will convene meetings with 

representatives from women’s shelters, adult homeless shelters, and the seven Community Based 

Organizations to learn about the program and share information on how the principles of the program can 

be added to existing program delivery. 

 

 

 

(continued next page) 

                                                      
19 http://www.justice.gc.ca/eng/rp-pr/cj-jp/victim/rd3-rr3/p3.html 
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Seniors and Housing 

Accept in Principle  

This recommendation references the need for increased access to housing for Indigenous peoples moving 

to urban centres. Seniors and Housing engaged in collaborative program and service design with 

Indigenous organizations as part of a province-wide listening tour in summer 2017 to inform the 

development of the Indigenous Housing Capital Program.  

The Indigenous Housing Capital Program does not include operational funding or funding for housing-

related supports. Draft program criteria prioritizes projects that include culturally appropriate services and 

delivery, as well as projects that include supports that assist in the improvement of a resident’s well-being 

and prospects for being successfully housed. 

Labour 

Accept 

Labour provides transitional work supports including on-the-job training and paid work experience 

(Workplace Training) in collaboration with eligible employers for Albertans who are experiencing barriers 

to securing employment. The Department of Labour could work with Indigenous organizations in urban 

areas to provide culturally appropriate transition supports for Indigenous people living in Alberta who move 

from reserves and settlements into cities and towns.  

Indigenous Tourism 

The potential for economic growth in the area of Indigenous tourism is huge.20 
There are more than 19,000 

businesses and 127,000 jobs in the province that are supported by tourism in Alberta21, but only a handful of 

these are Indigenous-owned or led.22 
Canada has lagged behind other countries in the area of tourism, and 

is currently ranked 160
th 

out of 194 countries on the World Travel and Tourism Council global list.23 

To remedy this Alberta need only look next door to British Columbia, which made a conscious decision in 

2005-6 to strategically invest $10 million over five years in the talents of its Indigenous artisans and tourism 

operators.24 
While Indigenous tourism was worth $20 million in BC in 2006, by 2014 it was worth $60 

million.25 

  

                                                      
20 https://aboriginalcanada.ca/corporate/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/REPORT-ATAC-Ntl-Ab-Tsm-Research-2015- April-FINAL.pdf 
21 https://www.alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=469421B20B831-D005-8743-7C7A88FCD1680D59 
22 https://aboriginalcanada.ca/corporate/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/REPORT-ATAC-Ntl-Ab-Tsm-Research-2015- April-FINAL.pdf 
23 http://nationalpost.com/features/canada-has-a-tourism-problem-that-can-only-be-fixed-by-embracing- indigenous-culture 
24 http://nationalpost.com/features/canada-has-a-tourism-problem-that-can-only-be-fixed-by-embracing- indigenous-culture 
25 http://nationalpost.com/features/canada-has-a-tourism-problem-that-can-only-be-fixed-by-embracing-indigenous-culture 
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Recommendation Six: Provide ongoing support for a 
provincial Indigenous tourism association in Alberta. 

Rationale: 

Alberta is in need of an Indigenous tourism association that is dedicated to supporting, promoting, and 

growing a culturally rich and sustainable industry. The talents of Alberta’s Métis, Inuit, and First Nations 

artisans and tourism operators should be supported and promoted in order to achieve economic growth, 

protect authentic crafts, and help the world discover and appreciate Alberta’s Indigenous tourism and artisan 

offerings. 

While Alberta has taken the important first step of providing $100,000 to the Aboriginal Tourism Association 

of Canada (ATAC) to establish a provincial Indigenous tourism association organization, continued support 

is crucial to helping this organization succeed. 

In June 2017 the Council met with ATAC’s regional coordinator for Alberta, who informed Council members 

that funding sustainability is critical to the success of tourism associations. A one-time grant to cover the 

coordination and consultation necessary to set up such an organization will be insufficient to ensure the 

Association’s continuing development. The Council wishes to advocate for continued funding for the 

provincial association as well as ongoing support of existing programs and initiatives to help Alberta’s 

Indigenous tourism operators and artisans grow and flourish. 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA RESPONSE  

Culture and Tourism 

Accept in Principle  

Culture and Tourism is working collaboratively with the Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada (ITAC) 

to support the growth of Indigenous tourism in Alberta, including: 

 Working together to develop and deliver supports to entrepreneurs, artisans and operators 

including a start-up manual and workshop, product development funding and co-presenting at 

conferences and events. For example ITAC hosted the International Aboriginal Tourism 

Conference in Calgary in November 2017, at which we supported an Alberta specific 

preconference attended by approximately 200 Alberta operators, artisans and community 

representatives. Culture and Tourism also collaborated on a Business Link webinar and CANDO 

Links to Learning conference session.  

 Supporting ITAC's incubation of the Indigenous Tourism Association of Alberta, including the 

development of a provincial strategy for the new association. 

 Working together to develop a tourism readiness manual for Indigenous communities. 

(continued next page) 
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 Working to bridge connections between Indigenous and non-Indigenous tourism stakeholders.  

Additionally, Culture and Tourism offers one-on-one business advisory and coaching services to 

Indigenous entrepreneurs and communities including business planning, financial pathfinding and 

experience development. 

Labour 

Accept  

Labour can support provincial Indigenous tourism by providing targeted training for Indigenous people in 

Alberta who work or seek employment in Indigenous tourism through the First Nations Training and 

Employment Program and the Aboriginal Training to Employment Program.  

Social Justice 

There is no ignoring the fact that Canada’s justice system is prejudiced against Indigenous people.26 

Aboriginal women make up only four per cent of Canada’s female population, but make up one-third of the 

country’s incarcerated women.27 
According to the Office of the Correctional Investigator, the Indigenous 

women inmate population increased by 109 per cent from 2001-2012.28 
Most disturbingly, some have begun 

to refer to Canada’s prisons as the country’s ‘new residential schools’.29  
The reasons for this 

overrepresentation are varied and complex. Root causes such as racism, violence, and poverty as a result 

of Canada’s colonial history and residential schools have resulted in a justice system that is prejudiced 

against Indigenous women.30 

It is evident there is a distinct lack of culturally appropriate institutions and care available to these women. 

There is only one federal Healing Lodge for Indigenous women in Alberta, the Buffalo Sage Wellness House 

in Edmonton, which has sixteen beds.31 
The work this organization does is crucial and more facilities like 

Buffalo Sage should exist. However it is also important to help women at risk of being criminalized before 

they enter the penal system. 

  

                                                      
26 http://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/canadas-prisons-are-the-new-residential-schools/ 
27 http://www.oci-bec.gc.ca/cnt/priorities-priorites/women-femmes-eng.aspx 
28 http://www.oci-bec.gc.ca/cnt/priorities-priorites/aboriginals-autochtones-eng.aspx 
29 http://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/canadas-prisons-are-the-new-residential-schools/ 
30 http://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/canadas-prisons-are-the-new-residential-schools/ 
31 http://www.ncsa.ca/programs/corrections/buffalo-sage-wellness-house/ 
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Recommendation Seven: Support alternatives to reduce 
the incarceration of Indigenous women, such as: 

 Ending discriminatory carding practices32 

 Reduction of minimum sentencing requirements for minor infractions33 

 Implementing a permanent bail navigator program34 

 Assistance for Indigenous women appearing in provincial criminal court35 

 Assistance with applying for record suspensions36 

 Funding for Gladue Reports37 

 Youth justice circles38 

Rationale: 

Along with addressing the root causes, it is important to support alternatives to directly reduce the 

incarceration of Indigenous women. While the Government of Alberta cannot mandate that all justice system 

workers take cultural awareness training, the Council would like to emphasize the important role that this 

training plays and believes the Government should continue to support this through whatever means 

available to them. 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA RESPONSE  

Justice 

Accept in Principle  

Justice and Solicitor General is committed to strengthening the relationship between the department and 

Indigenous stakeholders and enhancing access to justice by assisting Indigenous people in obtaining fair 

and culturally-sensitive treatment in the justice system. This includes programs such as the Aboriginal 

Court Worker Program and the production of Gladue reports for the Province, as well as culturally-relevant 

services and programming to help ensure people in custody have the tools to succeed in the community 

and avoid re-entering the criminal justice system. 

 

(continued next page) 

                                                      
32 http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/street-checks-edmonton-police-aboriginal-black-carding-1.4178843 
33 https://beta.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/editorials/mandatory-minimum-sentences-now-with-less- 
mandatory/article29650164/?ref=http://www.theglobeandmail.com& 
34 http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/navigator-program-helps-hundreds-get-bail-in-edmonton-1.4149700 
35 http://www.efryedmonton.ab.ca/court-program.html 
36 http://www.efryedmonton.ab.ca/record-suspension-program.html 
37 https://www.alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=3622935A30888-9683-46A4-976F0BE002AD6C73 
38 http://www.justice.gc.ca/eng/fund-fina/cj-jp/yj-jj/sum-som/r10.html 
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‘Ending discriminatory carding practices’ 

Modify 

‘Help ensure street checks are done in a non-discriminatory manner’.  

The Minister of Justice and Solicitor General directed that a committee, comprised of representatives from 

various police services within Alberta and the ministry, be formed to review current policies and practices. 

In addition, the government recently conducted community consultation, which included written surveys 

sent to more than 120 organizations across the province representing a variety of sectors including First 

Nations and Métis organizations. The ministry also had face-to-face meetings with some community 

groups, including those representing Indigenous people.  

Currently, the government is reviewing feedback received from stakeholders and will continue to work with 

Alberta police services to ensure all police officers are provided relevant and current diversity and cultural 

sensitivity training throughout their careers.  

In addition, police services have committed to review their current policies to ensure that the practice of 

street checks protects the rights and privacy of all Albertans.  

The terms street checks and carding in Canada have been used in various ways, sometimes 

interchangeably and depending on who is using the term. However, the Government of Alberta sees 

carding as aligned with the arbitrary or random questioning of citizens for the purposes of collecting 

personal information, which the government opposes. A street check, on the other hand, involves police 

officers approaching citizens in a non-detention and non-arrest interaction in which personal information 

may be recorded.  

‘Implementing a permanent bail navigator program’ 

Modify 

Justice and Solicitor General is committed to reducing the number of individuals being remanded.  

As one approach to achieve this goal, a “bail navigator” pilot project has been operating at the Edmonton 

Police Services headquarters. The bail navigators provide bail-related information and assistance to adult 

detainees, including but not limited to Indigenous detainees. This pilot project was a partnership with the 

Edmonton John Howard Society. Findings from the pilot have yet to be finalized and future directions will 

need to be determined jointly with external partners and internal stakeholders. No decisions have been 

made as to whether the program will continue in the current model. 

Justice and Solicitor General also currently partners with the Elizabeth Fry Societies of Edmonton and 

Calgary to deliver Bail Assistance and Community Outreach programming at four correctional and remand 

centres in Alberta. This program serves women inmates specifically, including Indigenous women. It 

should be noted that there are also caseworkers in each remand centre who provide some assistance to 

inmates around bail.                                                                                                    (continued next page) 
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‘Assistance for Indigenous women appearing in provincial criminal court.’ 

Accept in Principle  

Justice and Solicitor General works to enhance access to justice by assisting Indigenous people to obtain 

fair and culturally sensitive treatment in the justice system. 

Justice and Solicitor General is implementing a pilot project to assist Indigenous accused remanded into 

custody in the Edmonton or Calgary Remand Centres.  

The ministry partners with two Indigenous Courtwork Agencies; Native Counselling Services of Alberta in 

the Calgary Remand Centre, and Yellowhead Tribal Council Community Corrections Society in the 

Edmonton Remand Centre to administer and deliver these services. Forming partnerships with these 

Agencies ensures that the Remand Centre court workers have access to the broad network of Indigenous 

court workers, and Indigenous Justice Strategy community justice workers across the province. 

‘Funding for Gladue Reports.’ 

Accept 

The Alberta Courts are required to consider the unique circumstances of Indigenous people as instructed 

by the Supreme Court of Canada (Gladue Reports). Gladue Reports improve access to justice for 

Indigenous Albertans.  

Gladue Reports provide the presiding Judge with an individualized assessment of the relevant factors and 

circumstances, including the status and life experiences, of the Indigenous person being sentenced by the 

court. Justice and Solicitor General provides funding to retain a full roster of pre-qualified, community-

based report writers. 

‘Youth justice circles’  

Accept  

Justice and Solicitor General provides annual funding to individually sanctioned Youth Justice Committees 

based on the number of referrals received by that committee in the previous calendar year. The work of 

these volunteers is focused on first and second time offenders not already entrenched in criminal 

behaviour, connecting them with existing community services to support strength and resiliency and 

prevent further offences.  

Youth Justice Committees work with family, the victim, and members of the community to identify 

alternatives for the young person while maintaining the protection of the community. This approach looks 

at ways to address areas of the young person’s life that led to conflict with the law; thereby preventing 

further involvement. 

 

(continued next page) 
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Any work in this area is in keeping with the principles of the Youth Criminal Justice Act (YJCA) and current 

program and policy goals.   

Young Offender Branch, Correctional Services Division, is responsible for the provincial Youth Justice 

Committee, made up of individual groups of volunteers across the province that are sanctioned by 

Ministerial Order under section 18 of the YCJA.  

Collaborative Program and Services Design 

Collaboration with Indigenous peoples has often been disregarded in the past, resulting in programs and 

services designed for Indigenous peoples that had little to no input from them. 

Recommendation Eight: Work with Indigenous peoples to 
develop guidelines and standards and establish an 
oversight process for which to deliver and measure ongoing 
and culturally-appropriate services in the areas of children’s 
services, seniors, and health. Develop an Indigenous 
Review Board. 

Rationale: 

Indigenous peoples are the best suited partners to ensure that service delivery is culturally-appropriate, 

particularly in the areas of children’s services, seniors, and health. An oversight process should be 

established to review proposed or current programs that affect Indigenous peoples to ensure they are 

culturally-appropriate. This process would be developed with Indigenous partners and would help ensure 

services meet culturally appropriate criteria. An oversight process would serve as a reliable means for 

ministries to receive feedback on program and services design in the area of Indigenous cultural knowledge. 

Such a process would be in the spirit of reconciliation and the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 

Indigenous Peoples. 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA RESPONSE 

Seniors and Housing  

Accept in Principle 

A similar collaborative program and service design was used by Seniors and Housing to engage with 

Indigenous organizations as part of a province-wide listening tour in summer 2017 to inform the 

development of the Indigenous Housing Capital Program.  

(continued next page) 
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The Government of Alberta is committed to honouring the principles and objectives of the United Nations 

Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and increasing the supply of off-reserve, non-market 

affordable housing for Indigenous peoples in need is an important part of this work. The program is 

anticipated to be launched in the coming months and work can then begin on developing more affordable 

housing options for Indigenous persons in need. 

Draft program criteria prioritizes housing designed and delivered by Indigenous organizations as well as 

culturally appropriate services as part of the grant selection process. Housing for families, including multi-

generational family housing, as well as housing for Indigenous women and families fleeing violence, is 

also prioritized in the grant selection process.  

Performance measures to evaluate program outcomes need to be developed. An Indigenous Review 

Board could participate in that process. 

The Minister of Seniors and Housing has created the Seniors Advisory Forum (SAF) to engage with 

seniors stakeholders and seek their input on matters relevant to all Alberta seniors.  

The inaugural SAF was held on June 16, 2017 and the second SAF was held on  

November 22, 2017. Representatives from Alberta Health Services Wisdom Council were invited to both. 

Input from the SAF will be used to inform Ministry decision making. Depending on the nature of the 

discussion, varying stakeholder groups will be invited to participate in SAFs, however, representatives of 

the Wisdom Council will be invited to all SAF meetings. If an Indigenous Review Board was created, a 

board representative could participate in SAF. 

Labour 

 

Accept  

 

Labour’s targeted Indigenous training programs – the First Nations Training and Employment Program 

and the Aboriginal Training to Employment – are initiated and led by Indigenous organizations who work 

alongside employers and Labour to design culturally-appropriate training for Indigenous people living in 

Alberta. Cultural components include protocols and ceremony, Elder guest speakers, and the Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission (TRC) education. Elder supports are often used throughout Indigenous training 

programs. One-on-one sessions with chosen Elders help training participants relate to the TRC to current 

struggles through understanding historical struggles and strengths of families, and develop pride in 

participants. Labour will continue to support collaborative program design with Indigenous peoples and 

organizations in its two targeted training programs to ensure culturally-appropriate service delivery. 

 

 

 

 

 

(continued next page) 
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Health 

 

Modify 

 

Health is committed to working with Indigenous leadership, communities, organizations and peoples to 

improve health outcomes and services for Indigenous peoples in the province. The ministry is constantly 

striving for improvement in how it engages and implements the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s 

Calls to Actions and the UN Declaration. 

Alberta Health is strengthening relationships through engaging with Regional Indigenous Organizations 

(RIOs) in the design, delivery and stewardship of health services through an engagement and coordination 

process. RIOs include Métis Nation of Alberta, Métis Settlements General Council, Treaty 8 First Nations, 

Confederacy of Treaty 6, Blackfoot Confederacy and Stoney Nakoda-Tsuut’ina Tribal Council. This 

process is informed by the protocols and processes of RIOs and their request for a better integrated and 

coordinated system of culturally safe engagement, establishment of key contacts within AH and AHS, and 

respect of First Nations and Métis self-determination of health priorities and collaboration in co-designed 

responses. 

This work aligns with the Premier’s July 2015 mandate letter to Cabinet ministers to review the policies, 

programs, and legislation that might require changes based on the United Nations Declaration on the 

Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UN Declaration), to enshrine the rights that “constitute the minimum 

standards for the survival, dignity and well-being of the Indigenous peoples of the world.” 

An Information Sharing Agreement between Health and the Métis Nation of Alberta (MNA) permits the 

sharing of the MNA citizenship list with the ministry to facilitate the compilation of MNA-specific health 

information. Health has and is providing funds and analytic support to the MNA to work with the University 

of Alberta to create reports on cancer, injury, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes and heart 

disease among MNA citizens in Alberta.  

Health continues to work in collaboration with the Métis Settlements General Council (MSGC) to identify 

respectful processes to solve existing data limitations that will facilitate the compilation of Métis 

Settlements health information. With a $250,000 grant, the MSGC has worked with the University of 

Alberta on two survey-based reports on the health of the Métis Settlements population. 

An Indigenous Integration Committee (IIC) has been established to lead actions under Valuing Mental 

Health. The committee also provides advice and guidance to various other Valuing Mental Health projects 

and initiatives. The committee includes representatives from First Nations and Métis organizations and 

Indigenous serving organizations. 

 

 

 

 

(continued next page) 
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Children’s Services 

 

Accept in Principle 

 

No one knows what Indigenous children and families need better than First Nation, Métis and Inuit 

communities. This recommendation is consistent with the recommendations resulting from the Ministerial 

Panel on Child Intervention. That is why Children’s Services is currently engaging with Indigenous 

partners and communities, as well as other stakeholders, to co-create a public action plan that puts the 

panel’s recommendations into practice.                                                                    

The public action plan will be released by June 30, 2018. Children’s Services will also continue to work 

with Indigenous peoples to develop guidelines and standards to measure ongoing and culturally 

appropriate services in the areas of Children’s Services. 

Legalization of Cannabis 

The Government of Canada has introduced legislation to legalize cannabis by July 2018. Alberta has the 

ability to determine how it will adapt to this legislation as a province, and the wellbeing, both physically and 

economically, of Indigenous peoples in Alberta needs to be considered as it moves forward. The legal 

cannabis market could grow into what may potentially be a multibillion-dollar industry39, and opportunities for 

investment that can have a positive economic effect on Métis, First Nations, and Inuit communities, 

businesses, and individuals. 

Such opportunities should be explored. 

Indigenous communities and individuals across the country are beginning to invest in cannabis- related 

ventures40, and it would be prudent for the Government of Alberta to consider ways to support such 

ventures. 

Recommendation Nine: Explore opportunities for 
Indigenous employment and entrepreneurship in 
anticipation of the legalization of the cannabis market. 

Rationale: 

There is ample opportunity for the Government of Alberta to engage and collaborate with Indigenous 

partners on how best to move forward on economic opportunities around the legalization of cannabis and 

how to mitigate any possible negative health concerns. The Government of Alberta’s Cannabis Secretariat 

has started consulting with Indigenous communities and organizations, and it is important that Indigenous 

peoples continue to have a say into the development of government cannabis policy and programs. 

                                                      
39 http://www.businessinsider.com/deloitte-weed-could-be-226-billion-canada-2016-10 
40 http://www.cbc.ca/news/indigenous/first-nations-recreational-marijuana-economy-1.4066362 
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Alberta should consider initiatives similar to the Alberta Indigenous Climate Capacity Program, which ‘builds 

technical and leadership capacity within Indigenous communities and organizations’.41 
A grant program that 

will help increase knowledge of the legalities of cannabis entrepreneurship and prepare Indigenous 

communities for eventual legal market opportunities would be an important stepping stone. Such a program 

would provide information and incentivize new economic ventures that can benefit Métis, Inuit, and First 

Nations communities, organizations, and individuals. 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA RESPONSE  

Justice 

Accept in Principle  

The Government of Alberta recognizes the potential for Indigenous employment and entrepreneurship 

opportunities in the future legalized cannabis market. Throughout the development of the Alberta Cannabis 

Framework, the Alberta Cannabis Secretariat engaged with Indigenous stakeholders and their input has 

been integrated into the Framework and related legislation, which was passed in December 2017.  

Alberta is currently in the process of establishing the specific regulations that will govern the distribution and 

retail systems for cannabis within the province. Accordingly, no policies or programs have yet been 

established to specifically address opportunities for Indigenous employment and entrepreneurship in this 

emerging sector.  

The Government of Alberta will continue to work with Indigenous communities and organizations to discuss 

ways to identify and facilitate future opportunities for participation in the cannabis market. The Alberta 

Cannabis Secretariat continues to invite Indigenous stakeholders to share any input or concerns they may 

have regarding cannabis legalization in Alberta. 

Labour 

Accept  

Labour’s Self-Employment Program offers training to qualified unemployed and marginally employed 

individuals who have viable business ideas but need additional training to facilitate entry into self-

employment. Labour could collaborate with Indigenous governments, organizations, and individuals to have 

the ministry deliver entrepreneurship training for Indigenous people in Alberta who are interested in starting 

cannabis business. 

 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA – NEXT STEPS 

The Indigenous Women’s Economic Security Cross-ministry Committee will report annually to the Councils 

and government on progress made in the implementation of the accepted recommendations. 

                                                      
41 http://indigenous.alberta.ca/AICCP.cfm 
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Appendix 
Violence Against Women 

Alignment to United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 

 22.2: States shall take measures, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, to ensure that indigenous 

women and children enjoy the full protection and guarantees against all forms of violence and 

discrimination. 

Alignment to Community and Social Services 

 1.2: Prevent and address family violence, sexual violence and bullying by supporting women’s 

shelters, collaborating with communities and other ministries to address root causes and promote 

healthy relationships across the lifespan. 

Alignment to Indigenous Relations 2017-20 Business Plan 

 1.4: Improve socio-economic outcomes for Indigenous women by: Developing locally based 

solutions in consultation with Indigenous partners. 

Alignment to Status of Women 2017-20 Business Plan 

 Outcome Two: Improved position and conditions for women in Alberta in relation to economic 

security, gender-based violence, leadership and democratic participation. 

Transition Supports 

Alignment to Indigenous Relations 2017-20 Business Plan 

 1.3: Improve socio-economic outcomes for Indigenous communities and peoples by: Collaborating 

with other ministries, Indigenous organizations, other governments and private and non-profit sectors 

to support initiatives with urban Indigenous peoples. 

Indigenous Tourism 

Alignment to Culture and Tourism 2017-20 Business Plan 

 Outcome One: Vibrant communities and diverse cultural opportunities enhance Albertans’ quality of 

life. 

Alignment to Indigenous Relations 2017-20 Business Plan 

 1.3: Improve socio-economic outcomes for Indigenous communities and peoples by: Collaborating 

with Indigenous communities and organizations, other governments and private and non-profit 

sectors to address barriers preventing Indigenous peoples from participating in the economy through 

various economic initiatives. 
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Social Justice 

Alignment to Justice and Solicitor General 2017-2020 Business Plan 

 Outcome One, 1.2: Work with partners and Indigenous people to ensure programs such as the 

Aboriginal Court Worker Program, the Aboriginal Justice Strategy Program, and the production of 

Gladue reports for the Province, strengthen the relationship between the department and Indigenous 

stakeholders and enhance access to justice by assisting Indigenous people to obtain fair and culturally 

sensitive treatment in the justice system. 

Child Welfare 

Alignment to Children’s Services 2017-2020 Business Plan 

 3.1: Work with Indigenous communities, leaders and partners to strengthen relationships and develop 

collaborative strategies that support Indigenous people. 

 3.2: Work closely with Indigenous leaders to review ministry programs and policies to identify ways to 

implement the objectives and principles of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 

Peoples. 

 3.3: Improve information-sharing practices within government and with service agencies to support the 

best outcomes for the health, education and safety of children, youth and families. 

 3.4: Collaborate with Indigenous communities toward improved service planning and cultural 

connections for their children. 

 3.5: Work with Indigenous leaders and the federal government to identify options to formally adopt 

Jordan’s Principle to ensure that meeting the needs of all children, including First Nations children, 

takes precedence over any jurisdictional issues. 

Alignment to Indigenous Relations 2017-20 Business Plan 

 1.3: Improve socio-economic outcomes for Indigenous communities and peoples by: Strengthening 

strategic partnerships with Indigenous organizations, other governments, industry and others to 

improve socio-economic outcomes of Indigenous peoples in such areas as children in care, health and 

education. 

 1.5: In partnership with Children’s Services and other social service-based ministries, improve 

information-sharing practices within government and with service agencies to support the best 

outcomes for the health, education and safety of Albertans. 

Collaborative Program and Services Design 

Alignment to Indigenous Relations 2017-20 Business Plan 

 1.3: Improve socio-economic outcomes for Indigenous communities and peoples by: 

Strengthening strategic partnerships with Indigenous organizations, other governments, industry 

and others to improve socio-economic outcomes of Indigenous peoples in such areas as children 

in care, health and education. 
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Legalization of Cannabis 

Alignment to Economic Development and Trade Business Plan 

 1.1: Provide leadership in enhancing and diversifying the province’s economy through identifying 

and developing policy and programs, building competitiveness and addressing barriers to growth 

of strategic sectors, such as petrochemicals, manufacturing, and clean technology sectors. 

Alignment to Indigenous Relations 2017-20 Business Plan 

 1.3: Improve socio-economic outcomes for Indigenous communities and peoples by: Collaborating 

with Indigenous communities and organizations, other governments and private and nonprofit 

sectors to address barriers preventing Indigenous peoples from participating in the economy 

through various economic initiatives. 

 1.3: Improve socio-economic outcomes for Indigenous communities and peoples by: 

Strengthening strategic partnerships with Indigenous organizations, other governments, industry 

and others to improve socio-economic outcomes of Indigenous peoples in such areas as children 

in care, health and education. 

 

 


